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MIT has not yet advertised for
the position of director of OME.

I"Some students will be in-
volved in the selection process,"
Perkins said.

Perkins will choose faculty
members who are concerned with
OME to serve on the serach com-
mittee, he said. The committee
will be represent a "spectrum of
ideas" about OME's purpose, he
continued.

Some MIT administrators be-
lieve OME should not exist, Per-
kins commented, in response to
student questions about whether
there is a plan to abolish OME
completely. Perkins strongly sup-
ports the office, he said.

Perkins encouraged the con-
tinuation of all existing OME,
programs. He promised that the
office's role in "planning and im-
plementation will continue."

Perkins said he has two goals
involving OME. He plans to
strengthen the relationship be-
tween the Core Group, consisting
of faculty members who teach
core freshman courses, and the
Freshman Watch Program, which
monitors the progress of minority
freshmen.

Perkins also wants to see the
development of stronger relations
between OME and the Admis-
sions Office.

Most students at the meeting
said they appreciated Perkins' ef-
forts. Many were dissatisfied,
however, because he did not dis-
cuss specific issues regarding
McLaurin.

"This won't be the last meeting
of this kind," Perkins said.

By John B. Searles
Associate Provost Frank E.

Perkins met Friday afternoon
with a group of students, admin-
istrators, and faculty concerning
the dismissal of Dr. William D.
McLaurin.

Mclaurin, who was dismissed
by Perkins in August, had been
the director of the Office of Mi-
nority Education (OME).

Members of the Black Student
Union, the Black Graduate Stu-
dents' Association, and La
Union Chicana Por Aztlan were
present at the meeting.

The focus of the -meeting, Per-
kins said, was two-fold: to an-
swer any questions concerning
the present and future affairs of
OME and to "elicit from the
group information" in order to
solve any problems involving
OME and the minority communi-
ty.

Perkins refused to give any
specific reasons for the dismissal.
It "was an accumulation of many
things over a period of time," he
said.

"We don't want to get into a
personal evaluation," Perkins
said when students asked him to
state some good points about Dr.
McLaurin. "The purpose of the
meeting is not to give Dr.
McLaurin positive or negative
points."

Perkins said a search commit-
tee for a new director will be ap-
pointed by October, as he had
announced last week. The selec-
tion process "is not a simple
task," he noted. "It could take
months" to find a replacement.

Tech photo by Jim Butler

Salem State College during MIT's 3-0
all team will play at Boston College to-

__

Anella Munro '85 unleashes a spike against
victory last Wednesday. The women's volleyba
morrow night at seven.

distribute laboratory handouts
which give specific safety remind-
ers about particular experiments,
she said.

Another basic of laboratory
safety is a zero-contact policy
which restricts, as much as possi-
ble, direct contact with toxic ma-
terials by the proper use of safety
clothing and ventilating hoods,
Greene said. Also, the general
practice of conducting experi-
ments on a small scale helps to
minimize possible accidents.

The major hazards involved in
laboratory work are fire and ex-
plosion, Greene said. These dan-
gers, plus the additional problem
of toxic exposure, can be reduced
by careful work practices.

MIT's statistics on laboratory
accidents reveal the effectiveness
of these safety procedures, Fre-
sina said. '"In the twenty years
that I've been here, there haven't
been more than twelve serious ac-
cidents involving students, with
only one fatality." Fresina defined
a serious accident as one that re-
quires hospitalization or medical
treatment beyond first aid.

Fresina added that in the same
twenty years only one fatality in-
volving technicians has occurred.
He was uncertain about the num-
ber of non-fatal accidents.

By David P. Hamilton
MIT's application for an ex-

emption to the Massachusetts
right-to-know law depends on the
condition of Institute safety pro-
grams for success, said Safety
Office Director John M. Fresina.

The right-to-know law requires
employers to inform their emrn-
pIoyees about hazardous sub-
stances in the work area. Em-
ployers whose safety regulations
are stringent enough can qualify
for an exemption to the law.

MIT's safety policies have al-
ways met the requirements neces-
sary for exemption, Fresina said.

Each department at the Insti-
tute maintains its own safety
committee. said Professor Freder-
ick D. Greene II, chairman of the

Committee on Toxic Chemicals.
The safety committees are re-
sponsible for defining their own
policies and providing the neces-
sary safety education for those in
the department, he said. 

"These safety programs focus
on the twin principles of working
in good facilities and maintaining
good work practices," Greene
said. These goals are accom-
plished, in part, by requiring the
principal investigators or supervi-
sors to inform their co-workers
of possible hazards in their re-
search.

This approach is very flexible
in dealing with unexpected prob-
lems and is therefore more useful
than any set of rigid guidelines,
Greene explained. Many of the
departmental committees also
distribute handouts on laboratory
safety to their researchers and
students to supplement this poli-
cy.

Students enrolled in under-
graduate chemistry laboratory
courses are informed about safe-
ty procedures through a one-hour
lecture, said Dagmar Ringe, di-
rector of the Undergraduate
Chemistry Laboratory. Professors
advise students to read safety
procedures from their texts and

By Earl C. Yen
Only fourteen freshmen have

joined the new Integrated Studies
Program (ISP), although room
exists for "up to 50" students, ac-
cording to Professor Leon H.
Trilling, director of ISP.

Anne E. Armitage, ISP admin-
istrator, said ISP lost about 10
potential members for two rea-
sons: because of ISP require-
ments, some students would not
have been able to take a foreign
language the first term, and ISP
is not the optimal program for
students who have received ad-
vanced placement credit for
freshman courses.

A freshman in the program
takes a 42-unit block of courses
in ISP which includes 8.01 or
8.012, 18.01 or 18.02, ISP's own
Humanities Distribution course
"Science and Technology From
the Renaissance Through the En-
lightenment," and one 'of four
seminars on topics ranging from
Newton to the Biology of Human
Behavior.

Trilling said few freshmen
joined ISP this year because it is
a new program. "One drawback
is we have no alumni," he added,
explaining that upperclass stu-
dents in Concourse and the Ex-
perimental Study Group (ESG)
play a significant role in the re-
cruitment process for those pro-
grams during Residence/Orienta-
tion week.

"Fifty is a very optimistic fig-
ure for a first-year program," Ar-
mitage said. "It's small this year,
but any program in a start-up
year is not going to be fully sub-
scribed."

ESG had 36 students when it
began in 1969, according to As-

Winn joined the MIT Campus
Police in January 1979, after
working as a staff sergeant-sta-
tion commander at Logan Inter-
national Airport. He previously
had worked 22 years for the Mas-
sachusetts State Police.

Winn is survived by his wife
Judith, his son Scott, his mother
Alice, his brother John and his
sisters, Mary Claffey, Joan New-
ark, Paula Lloynd, and Elizabeth
Kelley.

Gunn was ill

Gunn, who primarily worked
the Campus Police night shift,
died while he was on vacation at
a family reunion in Atlanta. "He
had been ill over the last couple
of years," Olivieri said, so his
death was "not so much a
shock."

Gunn was "very dependable
and always very visible on pa-
trol," Olivieri said. He joined the
Campus Police in October 1969,
after working a year with Phys-
ical Plant.

Gunn is survived by his wife
Effie and his son Charles.

Funeral arrangements for the
officers have not yet been made.

By Ellen L. Spero
Two Campus Police officers

died last weekend in separate in-
cidents unrelated to their official
duties.

Officer Robert B. Winn, 53,
was pronounced dead at 4:37 pm
Sunday at Massachusetts General
Hospital from a cardiac arrest,
according to Campus Police
Chief James Olivieri.

Officer Charles A. Gunn, 52,
was pronounced dead in Atlanta,
Ga., on Saturday afternoon from
a massive heart attack, Olivieri
said.

Winn was jogging on the out-
door track at Steinbrenner Stadi-
um Sunday when he suffered a
heart attack around 3:50 prn.

Martin Hunter '87 saw Gunn
collapse and gave him cardio-pul-
monary resuscitation until the
Campus Police arrived and took
over, Olivieri continued.

Winn's death came as a shock
because he was in good physical
condition, Olivieri said. Winn ex-
ercised for about an hour each
day avter work.

The officer was "very person-
able, very quiet, and effective in
his performance," Olivieri said.

Tech photo by P. Paul Hsu

Professor Leon H. Trilling, Director of ISP.

sociate Director Holly B. Sweet.
Concourse had 14 students its

first year, and enrollment in-
creased to 46 the next year, ac-
cording to Cheryl A. Butters,
program administrator.

Information on ISP, Trilling
said, will appear in the MIT Bul-
letin in future years, as well as in
brochures sent to prospective
freshman applicants. As a result,
freshmen will be made aware of
ISP at an earlier stage.

The program will continue to
be offered "at least through this
spring," Armitage said. ISP has
a slot during the second term, the
administrator explained, for an
elective, which means a student
can take a foreign language while
participating in ISP.

Armitage expects the program

to attract some of those students
in the spring who did not enroll
during the first term because of
their inability to take a language.

"We have a charter [with MIT]
for a three-year experiment,"
Trilling said. "We are looking
forward to doing this for a three-
year period and then we'll see
where we are."

According to the draft propos-
al originally approved by the
Committee on Educational Policy
last March, the program will try
to "provide for a group of fresh-
men an educational experience
[emphasizing] the connections of
the scientific disciplines with their
cultural contexts and their appli-
cations to-meet human needs."

Trilling said the goals of ISP
(Please turn to page 2)

OM Es- future
role discussed

Fresina M ITs labs are safe

Fourteen freshmen pick ISP

CPs lose two men
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Right-to-know law exemption will
depend on lab safety procedures
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dent Affairs alerted the Student
Center Committee and the Un-
dergraduate Association this term
that "there is a need to make the
[Julius Adams Stratton '23 Stu-
dent Center] self-sufficient,"
Hobbib said. "The Dean's Office
doesn't want the Student Center
to lose money."

The Student Center bowling al-
ley lost $30,000 last year, Hobbib
said, so SCC is trying to improve
the bowling alley's programming.

This year, the committee will
continue to develop program-
ming such as band parties and
comedy nights, according to Per-
son. It will also make major ren-
ovations to the 24-hour coffee-
house.

By Thomas T. Huang
The Student Center Committee

elected William M. Hobbib '86
treasurer and Suzanne C. Dunbar
'86 secretary at its meeting Sun-
day night. These were the first
elections under the committee's
new constitution, written last
spring.

Two freshmen, Michelle Hol-
guin '88 and Blair Cohen '88,
were elected to the newly-created
positions of purchasing director
and publicity director, respective-
ly.

All positions will last until the
end of the term.

SCC wrote a constitution to re-
place its old by-laws last term,
according to Chairman James S.
Person III '86. "We did a major
overhaul and created new divi-
sions to provide a better delinea-
tion of work." A small group of
people was being given too much
to do, he said.

Hobbib said the comptroller's
division, headed by the treasurer,
plans the committee budget term-
by-term. The administrative divi-
sion, headed by the secretary,

keeps the committee records and
files. The remaining divisions
work on purchasing, publicity,
programming, and building fa-
cilities.

"The first objective is to get
the committee operating" under
the constitution, Person said.
"We also have to work with bud-
geting - SCC never did a good
job of budgeting."

The committee's old by-laws
did not require the committee to
draw up a budget, he said. As a
result, Person explained, SCC
"spent money as it came in" last
year, rather than "using more
control and looking to the fu-
ture."

The Office of the Dean for Stu-

because the other two freshmen
program were generally oversub-
scribed in the past two years.

For most courses, ISP offers its
own lecture and recitation sec-
tions in addition to tutorials and
small study groups.

(Continued from page 1)

are to "stress the connections be-
tween science, technology, and
the social matrix in which they
have arisen" and to provide stu-
dents with "a sense of working in
a small group."

ISP was formed, Trilling said,

Complete
Optical
Shop

plastic scratch resistant

Fashion frames
at reasonable prices

Instant eye exams

· Prescriptions filled

*Fashion tints and
changeables

oContact tenses
60 Day Trial

BROADLOOM RUGS
9 x 12 ( II) ) $69. 95 & UP

6x9( fol 'I) )$39 9 UP
ALSO LARGE SELECTION OF REMNANTS

AND ROLL ENDS IN STOCK AT DISCOUNT PRICES.
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/*Large Selection of Ray
Ban Sunglasses

aSport Frame Available
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MONDAY - FRIDAY:
9 am to 5:30 pmrn
SATURDAY:
9amto 4 pm

CAMBRIDGE RUG CO.
1157 CAMBRIDGE ST.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
(near Innan Square)

354-0740

Central Square, 495 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge
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If you are seeking
meaningful work in
an atmosphere that
encourages and nur-
tures professional
development, join
the CIA.
The CIA is seeking
dedicated people to
engage in both in-

Individuals chosen for
these positions will be
trained while on the
job and will be
rewarded with starting
compensation ranging
from $18,000 to
$30,000, depending on
qualifications. You will
enjoy living and work-

D.C. area, with a choice
i historic attractions.

ing in the Washington,
of athletic, cultural, and

depth research and fast-breaking reporting
on topics of importance to senior U.S. policy-
makers. These one-of-a-kind challenges
will provide you with the opportunity to
become personally involved with the
pressing foreign issues of our time while
building a rewarding career. Opportunities
exist for:
e Computer Specialists
· Economists/Econometricians
i Military Analysts
A Operations Research/Statisticians
e Political Analysts
· Scientific & Technical Analysts
To qualify, you must have a college
degree in social sciences, science 't
or engineering, mathematics, D/
economics, statistics, foreign 
language or area studies, and the U
dedication and professionalism
necessary to meet the challenges
you will face.

ISP stresses impact
of science on society

Opportuniies
in the

Nation s Capital

CAMPUS PRESENTATIONS
& INTERVIEWS
Visit our representatives for

INFORMATIONAL SESSION
Tuesday, October 2, 7pm-9pm
Room 4-231

INTERVIEWS
Wednesday, October 3, 9am-5pm

Placement Office
G Room 12-170

if you cannot attend please send your
resume, including transcript and brief

writing sample, to:

~- ~s F Personnel Respresentative (A86)
· H7// P.O. Box 9111

John F.,Kennedy Post Office
Boston, MA 02114

More people
have survived
cancer than
now live in
the City of
Los Angeles.

We are
winning.

AMERICAN

~tSOCIETYt
Central IntelligenceAgensr

The CIA is an equal opportunity employer. U.S. citizenship is required
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MIT Students only
MIlT & Boston community

On-Campus
Marketing

Representative
Join the leader! MCI is currently seeking bright, en-

trepreneurial individuals to market and promote our
long-distance telephone service on campus. You will
earn a commission on each installed sale, and all
training and promotional material will be provided by
MCI. We are offering a unique opportunity to gain
valuable marketing experience, earn excellent pay and
choose your own hours!

To qualify, you must have excellent communication
and presentation skills. Additionally, you must be able
to work independently and to organize your own
schedule. Prior sales experience helpful.

To explore this opportunity, please contact Debra
Hiigers at (617) 426-4628.

MCI Telecommunications Corporation
30 Winter Street - 12th Floor

Boston, MA 02108

World
US probes embassy explosion - Assistant'Secretary of State Richard Murphy is heading an investi-
gation of Thursday's attack on the US embassy in Beirut. The attack killed at least 24 people and injured
another 71. Three American warships are stationed just off the Lebanese coast.

MIarcos's troops break up rally - Filipino soldiers attacked marchers Saturday, after a 14-hour stand-
off near President Marcos's palace. The soldiers shot tear gas into the crowd, which retaliated by throwing
rocks and sticks before dispersing. The demonstration marked the 12th anniversary of martial law.

Nation
Teachers, parents at odds over education - The latest Gailup Poll shows that teachers overwhelm-
ingly blame parents' lack of interest as the greatest block to a better school system. Recent polls have
reported that parents' major concern is a perceived lack of discipline in the classroom.

Reagan solidifies lead in polls - Walter Mondale has fallen behind President Reagan in almost every
state, according to the latest election polls. The polls show the Democrats winning only in Hawaii. Mon-
dale aides, however, have expressed confidence that their campaign will start to pick up before the planned
debates in October. The elections are 42 days away.

Local
Boston blacks still troubled - Reports of racial incidents in the first half of the year have increased

for the first time in six years. While improvements have been made in some areas, the Fair Housing Com-
mission reports that blacks are still discriminated against four out of five times in some neighborhoods.

Sports
Navratilova sets record - Martina Navratilova extended her winning streak to 60 matches, by crushing
Michelle Torres, 6-1, 6-0, in a tournament at Fort Lauderdale, Fla. In winning the 60 matches, she broke
Chris Evert Lloyd's 55-match record. Navratilova has won $2,058,856 so far this year.

Weather
Typical weather service excellence - Today should have either clouds or sunshine, or both, and

showers are possible. The high should be from 76-80, and tonight's lows will be in the 64-68 range.
Wednesday's forecast is for warm and humid weather, with a high of about 82. There is almost no chance
of snow.

Michael J. Garrison

CAREER SEMINAR

"Opportunities in Industry
for people interested in
Quantitative Methods,

Management Information Systems,
& Management Science"

EDWARD L. SANDERS (M1T'83)
Systems Analyst,

Management Systems Division,
Procter & Gamble Company
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DO IT ON YOUR APPLE

differential equation solver
. *

Do your transients decay? Is your
solution stable? Is your contrroller
optimal? Can your filter attenuate?

The answers to these and other
interesting questions can be

obtained from Acme Software Arts
for $79.95 plus $3.00 p &h.

Box 6126, Evanston, IL 60204
or call 1-800-835-2246, ext. 129.

MC/VISA add 4%.

Solve linear and nonlinear
differential, difference and

algebraic equations on your 64k
Apple 11 + or lie with I disk.

GENERAL FOODS '*INTERNATIONAL COFFEES.
AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR.

(c) 1984 General Foods Corporation
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The MIT Musical Theatre Guild
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Beautiful art does
not exist at MIT
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Late one Saturday night (okay,
early Sunday morning), I spent
about two hours with some of
my neighbors whipping a foot-
ball around in the Third East
Lounge of Next House. Our abil-
ity to throw and catch proved to
be inversely proportional to the
amount of sleep we needed. So 'it
was inevitable that one of my)
throws would sail over the head
of the intended receiver. And
when it did, it very nearly struck
a painting hung on the wall.

I had never noticed the paint-
ing before. It had just been there.
But at 5 am, as my throw nearly
hit it, it was hard not to notice.
"God! That is just beautiful!
What is it?"

"MIT Beautiful Art," I was
told.
-I had no prior knowledge of
beautiful art at MIT. I had
thought I was going to have to
exist for the next four years with-
out beautiful art. Excited about
this new discovery, I told some
friends about it immediately.

"Did you know that MIT has
beautiful art?" I asked.

The first few people I talked to
were both shocked and delighted.
But thene I made the mistake of
telling someone who had pre-
vious knowledge of MIT art.

"I'm sorry,' he said. "You are
mistaken."

"What do you mean?" I asked.
"MIT has no beautiful art. All

MIT has is ugly art. It's all called
M<IT Ugly Art. There are no ex-
ceptions. I guarantee you that
you did not see a piece of beauti-
ful art. It doesn't exist here. You
were either drunk, hallucinating,
or very, very tired. What you saw
was ugly art. I swear."

I found this news very disap-
pointing. I started to protest.
"But what about the book I
heard about -A Walkinlg Tour
of Art at MIPht It's all about
MIT Beautiful Art. My room-
mnate and I have been combing
the stores looking for it."

He laughed and corrected me
again. "Don't you see? It's all
very simple. You have to go to 

Y, Harvard for beautiful art. All
It MIT has is ugly art. In fact, if
)f you want, you can get your very
t- own piece of MIT Ugly Art. Ev-
,t ery year they have a lottery and if
1- your lucky number is chosen,.you
0 get to put a piece of MIT Ugly
e Art into your very own room for
it the entire year."
Y My roommate and I talked
I about entering the lottery, but de-

cided instead to go to the Har-
vard Coop and buy the tackiest
poster we could find. For some
unexplainable reason, I had real-
Iy been turned on to ugly art. We
came home with "Wired For
Sound" and it's pretty awful. But
now we regret we didn't enter the
lottery because our tacky poster
will just never be able to equal
MIT Ugly Art.

Perhaps you've never noticed it
before. But that's highly unlikely.
Cold black metallic sculptures -
no, things -- tower in several lo-
cations around the campus. Most
of them are simply ugly. The few
that are practical can be forgiven
for their appearance. The Great
Sail prevents revolving doors
from constantly revolving and
the ugly thing outside the alumni
pool serves as a fairly comfort-
able seat.

I guess I'm just lacking that ar-
tistic eye that allows more cul-
tured people to appreciate MIT
Ugly Art. To me, it's good for
climbing, throwing footballs at
and writing about. I hope it
means much more to some other
people, or else MIT has burned
thousands of dollars that could
have been used to alleviate dorm
crowding, provide more financial
aid or improve the food service.

I walked by the lounge and saw
the guy who had told me the
painting was "MIT Beautiful
Art."

"You like that?" I asked him.
"Hell, no," he answered.
"But you...'
"I was kidding. Ha! You be- (

lieved me?" d
"Yeah, but I was very, very tir- a

ed." I looked at the wall. Damn, 
that painting is ugly.
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The dismissal of Office of Mi-
nority Education Director Wil-
liam McLaurin paves the way for
the eventual dissolution of that
office. The office originated from
an idea whose time has passed, if
indeed it ever had a time.

Over 15 years ago, outcries
that the Office of the Dean for
Student Affairs was not sensitive
enough to the "special needs" of
minority students compelled the
Institute to create the Office of
Minority Education. Its ideologi-
cal premise was that minority stu-
dents have special problems by
virtue of being minority students,
and something must be done to
help them..

One of the special problems al-
legedly associated with being a
minority student is not being able
:o solve or even discuss "minority
,roblems" through the tradition-
1 problem solving mechanisms;
nstead, special groups must
orm to cater to minority needs.

These problems may have ex-
sted in 1965, but they do not
low. The minority education of-
ice has reinforced the idea that
Minorities require special treat-
nent by providing special chan-
els solely for minority students.
Minority students are made dif-
!rent, both in their minds and in
ie minds of non-minority stu-
ents, by the existence of an or-

ganization designed solely to help
minorities.

The Institute should be "color
blind." No need exists for a spe-
cial office for minority education
to deal with minority students'
problems. No reason exists for
the continuation of a racist organ
designed for dealing with social
and educational problems of mi-
nority students.

Giving minority students a spe-
cial office represents and encour-
ages segregationism. If minority
students choose to solve their
problems, be they race-related or
not, through an official channel,
they should use the same channel
as non-minority students. Having
a special office is like having spe-
cially defined areas on a bus for
minorities only. Whether the area
is in the back or the front of the
bus does not matter; it is still
segregationism.

The Office of Minority Educa-
tion offered two programs this
summer, as in previous summers:
Interphase and MIT's Introduc-
tion To Engineering and Science
(MITES).

Interphase is a program of-
fered, by invitation only, to some
members of the incoming fresh-
man class. The program is in-
tended to close gaps in the stu-
dents' high-school educations -
to bring them up to par in sub-

jects like math and physics.
MITES is a similar program

offered to high school students.
Both programs admit only spe-
cially defined minority students.

Interphase and MITES are
good programs. Interphase
would be a much better program
if it were open to all students
needing extra preparation, rather
than just minority students.
MITES would also benefit were it
not a racist program.

McLaurin's dismissal gives
MIT the chance to make massive
changes in its programs for mi-
nority students. The Dean's Of-
fice can assume the counseling
functions of the office - the Big
Brother program, the Black Stu-
dents' Union Tutorial Program,
and others.

The provost, the Dean's Office
or a new Office for Student Sum-
mer Programs could continue the
summer programs. Interphase
and MITES should then become
non-discriminatory.

If, instead, Provost Francis E.
Low or his successor merely ap-
points a new OME director, his
action would evince no progress
in minority education at MIT in
the past decade. MIT will still
support segregationism, with se-
perate and unequal programs for
minority students.

ghtsO B Ip
I hate people who make de-

plorable puns.
If you can't understand the

problems it must be intuitively
obvious.

Even though you can't dance
to them, both Rush and King
Crimson are great.

Always expect the worst. You
will either be right or pleasantly
mistaken.

Cyndi Lauper is living proof
that talent and success have no
relationship to one another.

When faced with writer's
block, write a random thought
column.
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Not that it really matters,
but. ..

Is anybody voting this fall for
the candidate they really like or
are they just choosing the "Lesser
of two evils"?

Why do freshmen need two
temporary ID's before getting
their real ones?

To all the people who ask
which is better, Steve's or Her-
rell's, I say they're both great!

I think most of the Mondale/
Ferraro jokes are crude and taste-
less.

People are like this column; if
they aren't in the computer, they
don't exist.

Wombats are great and don't
get enough attention.

Neither do ocelots.
Neither does Nepal, for that

matter.
Life's a bitch, but someone has

to do it.
Adam B. Rosen -discovered the

ultimate purpose behind calculus
books in this past Tuesday's
Tech. I

Muzak must be a communist
plot to turn the Americans' t
minds into celery stew. r

18.02 is a drag.
So is smoking. 1
So is Frank N. Furter. c

Column/Simson L. Garfinkel

Programs whiVh serve only
s are discrirninatorv

-.- - -

Column/Eric Berman
Sonie random thou!
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Outraged by Alley
tree devastation
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To the Editor:
I would like to express my out-

rage at the ecological devastation
that has taken place on Amherst
Alley. Under the guise of pro-
gress, the Institute has murdered
scores of helpless bushes, cut
down a pair of towering weeping
willow trees in their prime, and
rendered homeless countless fam-
ilies of innocent little birdies.

Before the reconstruction pro-
ject on the Alley began, there was
enough room between Baker
House and the tennis courts to fit
a two-way road, a row of trees, a
sidewalk wide enough for a tank
to pass, and a row of bushes. I
cannot understand why it was
necessary to uproot the row of
bushes by the tennis courts. Since
the new road will be one-way, it
does not stand to reason that
more space would be neeeded to
accommodate it than the two-way
road that came before.

While I am on the subject of
the one-way road, I would like to
ask one simple question: why is
the road going to go westward?
After all, the stretch of Memorial
Drive accessible to the Alley also
runs westerward. An eastbound
Alley would spare easterly traffic
a long trip around Briggs Field to
Vassar Street, while westerly traf-
fic could simply make use of Me-
morial Drive. (Is it possible that
the taxi lobby, seeing a chance
for higher fares, convinced MIT
to point the Alley west?)

And, lo, the tragedy of the
weeping willows! Once upon a
time, you may recall, there stood
three beautiful Salix babylonica
along the east end of' the Alley.
Now there stands only one, de-
prived of her sisters by the cold

blade of Technology. When the
Institute was faced with the
choice of laying the new road
through the Julie Fassett Garden
or through the Salix trio, it sacri-
ficed the latter, presumably in
honor of Ms. Fassett's memory
and Dean Fassett's money. (Never
mind that the garden, along with
its little plants, could have been
relocated. That matters not.)

My walk home along Amherst
Alley today was not at all remi-
niscent of the same walk in Sep-
tembers past. There were no little
birdies chirping, no leaves begin-
ning to reflect the passage of
time, and no golden beams of
sunlight shimmering through the
drooping habit of Salix babylon-
ica branches. Instead, there were
reminders of our everlasting war
against Progress and its ally Con-
crete. After the Battle of' Am-
herst has been lost, the birdies,
prisoners-of-war, may return, but
the willows will forever be
mourned as missing-in-action.

So, we have lost. Our enemies
sprang a surprise attack on us in
the dead of surnmmer and massa-
cred our trees. Now we can only
hope that they will do as all good
victors do and try to make repa-
rations for the havoc they have
wreaked. Bushes can be replant-
ed between the new road and the
tennis courts. And although none
of us will live to enjoy them, new
weeping willows can be planted
somewhere along the new Alley,
so that our great-great-grandchil-
dren can someday walk in the
cool shade that once kissed us on
our way home from the concrete
jungle that is MIT.

Jon D. Morrow '85

GRADUATE STUDENTS
The Graduate Student Council will conduct interviews for seats on Institute Com-
mittees on Tuesday, September 25 and Wednesday, September 26. All interested
graduate students are invited to apply for seats on the following committees:

STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE FACULTY:
Committee on Discipline (2 positions)*
Committee on Educational Policy (1)*
Committee on the Library System (1)*
Committee on Student Affairs (2)*

COMMITTEES APPOINTED BY THE PRESIDENT:
Committee on Assessment of Biohazards (1)
Athletic Board
Commencement Committee (1)*
Community Service Fund Board (3)
Dining Advisory Board (1)
Equal Opportunity Committee (2)
Committee on Foreign Scholarships (1)
IAP Policy Committee (2)*
Committee on International Institutional Commitments (1)
Medical Advisory Board (2)
Prelaw Advisory Council (1)
Committee on Radiation Protection (1)
Committee on Safety (1)
Student Activities Development Board (1)
Committee on Toxic Chemicals (1)
Committee on the Use of Humans as Experimental Subjects (2)
Committee on the Visual Arts (2)
Women's Advisory Board (1)
Advisory Committee for Women Students' Interests (3)
Advisory Committee on Shareholder Responsibility (1)

THE EPSON QX-10
Now your potential is unlimited
The Epson QX-10 operates on the re v o l u t i o n a ry

VALDOCS system and software. You need no special
training to use the Word Processing, Graphics or Filing
programs and the Schedule Manager helps you make the
best use of your time. The Bundle Configuration includes:
high resolution monitor, Valdocs 1.18, dual disk drive with
380K memory, 256K console, HASCI keyboard, FX-80 dot
matrix printer and cable with CP/M 80 Release B.
Orig. $3,645 NOW $2,495

Optional TITAN QX-10 board increase the capability of the
QX-10 enabling you to run MS-DOS and IBM PC-DOS
programs including Lotus 1-2-3 and dBasell.

- NOW $495

Available at Harvard Square,
MIT Student Center, Chil-
dren's Medical Center and
One Federal St., Boston.
Coop Charge, Mastercard,
Visa and American Express
welcome.

HARVARD
COOPERATIVE

SOCIETY

SPECIAL COMMITTEE APPOINTED
BY THE CORPORATION
Corporation Joint Advisory Committee on Institute-Wide Affairs (1)
*These appointments are effective until 6/15/85. All others are effective until Fall, 1985.
For further information, application forms and to schedule an interview, contact
the Graduate Student Council Office at 3-2195, afternoons.

ACADEMIC.

g uaranteed
lowest air fares
unbeatable service

The Only Intelligent ChoiceEPSON

"Irrc�
M/IIT 3-3004

11 05 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge

An MIT Authorized Travel Agency

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL STUDENT FARES TOO!
TOPAZ TRAVEL USES AMERICAN AIRLINES SABRE

At
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Column/Thomas T. Huang

The inen and their elevators

. I

ben-Aaron told me to get on
the elevator-racing beat, so I fol-
lo:wed my reporting instincts and
checked out a guy named Paulo
Legrec over in Central Squlare.

Cherry blossom petals lay
strewn along the avenue as I
walked to the square, lining the
tar-black pavement like flowers
from a wedding, the fragrance to
my nostrils hypnotic. The bag la-
dies became maids-of-honor, the
cop at the corner of the street a
best man.

I soon came upon Legrec's
apartment, which faced a small
grocery store run by Johnny
Rudner, who used to play guard
for the Celtics in 1952. It was as
if all the over-the-hill athletes had
gathered in a ghetto like litter, to
commiserate and hold on to lost
dreams.

He used to be damn good in
his day, Legrec. He had raced ele-
vators in the 1960 Olympics in
Romne and had won the silver, a
symbol of America's hopes for
future gold and official sponsors.

The medal was too much of a
burden to him; the ribbon a
noose. One year later he married
a Swedish meatball vendor and
moved to Cambridge, the City of
Lights.

His room was in as bad shape
as he was. Cockroaches skittered
across the burnishedavood floor
as he opened the curtains to

vamwqvosei,
pr n f ilmBONs

To the Editor:
It's odd, but this year there are

not as many editorials in The
Tech on pornography: I yearn for
the days when there were at least
three vehement vituperations
against either pornography, or
the MIT Lecture Series Commit-
tee and its policies on the screen-
ing of pornography. I miss the
extended debates of yore, and I
hope that this submission to The
Tech will rekindle interest.

Last year, I wrote a letter con-
demning LSC's showing of
Bambi being pornographic in na-
ture, as the film shocked me. But
having since seen some of the
viler movies at MIT, and in the
vicinity of Boston, it is time to
say that this student has become
vexed upon viewing films featur-
ing voluptuaries shedding velvet
vestments!, leaving only their va-
nadium necklaces to vibrate
around their necks whilst practic-
ing verbotenz activities.

Thankfully, the LSC, which at-
tempts to be the vanguard of the
vox populi, is shielding students
fromn greater victimizations. For
example, I am glad LSC has not
shown scenes of Vanessa Wil-
liams in a verdant vale. Thank
Vishnu for that, but I think that
showing pornography of any va-
riety turns students into vapid
vegetables. Viewing these sex
scenes vicariously may put stu-
dents on the verse of overindul-
gence in drugs, and alcohol: one
day, virtually every student may
be violating his or her body by
vauntingly downing valiums and
vermouth. Veritably, LSC views
the world through a violet view-
graph.

Eric Scheidker G

zrroatulm
The by-line was inadver-
tently omitted for the col-
umn, "A lesson in White
House reporting," appear-
ing in the last issue of The
Tech. The column was
written by Diana ben-Aar-
on.
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squint at me, a would-be intruder
to his past; wallpaper peeled like
onion skin. I could smell the
acrid whiskey which laced his
breath, figured he must have been
hiding bottles in his closet, and
was appalled, disillusioned, hav-
ing admired him when I was a
skinny child growing up in the
backwoods of Alabarna.

So this was the elevator-racer.
"One can smell the intensity in

the air as the racer waits for his
elevator," he told me. I could
smell it; he hadn't washed for

days. I scribbled into my note-
book, hoping to somehow recap-
ture in his jumble of words a
mnan who had shone so brilliantly
25 years ago.

But they were only words, and
the reporter, in his naive attempt
to re-create people on fragile pa-
per, stumbles.

I strove, in putting my pen to
paper, to physically connect the
man to my image of him.

The only reason Legrec won
the silver in Rome was that the
Soviet men were disqualified.
They had illegally taken female
hormones to improve their reac-
tion time in pressing the elevator
buttons.

The Olympic Commrittee made
the discovery when it found three
tampons in the Russians' dormi-
tory rooms. One Soviet protested
that he had wanted to bring them
home to his sister -his family
was so poor that the girl had to
use the daily Pravda for her pur-

(Please turn to page 7)
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guatnantee
a haircurt

It takes total confidence Every bime. Guaranteed, or
And at Supercuts, we get that your money back.
confidence by training our How do you guarantee a
people to cut hair perfectly. haircut? It's easy.

That way, no matter how You make every cut a
you like your hair cut, you're Supercut.
going to get the cut you like. And a Supercut is always $8.-
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We're changing the way America cuts its hair.
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are encouraged, at Logicon,
Your career should take advantage of your education and creativity and
allow you to look beyond the easy answer to explore and challenge your
imagination and ability.

Logicon is the industry pacesetter in systems and software engineering,
and as such, we can offer engineers, programmers, analysts, systems
engineers and operations analysts unparalleled career opportunity
and challenges.

Our diverse range of government contracts allows you to put your talents
at center stage and develop original solutions as an integral part of the en-
tire creative process. You'll work in a small team that's in direct contact
with management so your efforts will be seen, recognized and rewarded.

Visit with our representatives:
Thursday, October 4, 1984·

Logicon offers top working conditions in a modern 11-story building
which overlooks the historic San Pedro Harbor. Our scientific environment
is enhanced with private and semi-private offices and easy access to com-
puter facilities. Wade also have other offices irt Ohio, Utah, Colorado,
Massachusetts, and Washington, D.C.

We're looking forward to meeting with you. But if you are unable to
attend, please send a resumne or letter detailing your experience arid career
desires to:
Nancy Hancock
LOGICON
255 W. 5th Street, Dept. CF, P.O. Bsx 471, San Pedro, CA 90)733
(21 3) 831-0611

U.S. CSitizeltship Relqired. Equal Op(brtttlity Empnlloyer M/F/H/%,'
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(Continued from page 6)
poses.

"The newspaper is just too
big," the Soviet had said.

Legrec continued, afloat in his
dreams, reminiscing of the eleva-
tor racers of his youth. "His legs
bend in a crouch, his breathing
slows, blending rhythmically with
the hum of the elevator," he said,
recalling emotions of a man who
becomes one with the elevator, a
sexual act. "He flexes his forefin-
ger as he anticipates the lunge,
pressing the seventh floor but-
ton."

Tragedy has scarred his eyes.
His career was cut short by a per-
vous breakdown brought on by
watching too many reruns of
"Leave it to Beaver" and "Speed
Racer" when his Swedish lover
left him to do the weather on the
local news.

"Slowly, as if in a calm pool of
water, he turns to watch his op,
ponent, who waits for the second
elevator," Legrec said. "Hunger
masks his face. Whose elevator
door will open first?"

The rules for elevator-racing,
an indoor sport, are as follows:
The racers push the elevator but-
ton, and, side-by-side, they wait

Dormitory
has roonzs
To the Editor:

The chaos of Rush week and
Reg. Day has subsided. Over
i000 freshmen have moved in,
met their roommates, and attend-
ed their first few classes. The rou-
tine has been established.

However, there are still a few
unsettled people out there. These
people are uncomfortable in their
new environment. They have
trouble relating to other students
who seem concerned only with
textbooks and problem sets. The
drone of pop music, the stark
white walls and the narrow per-
spective of a typical MIT student
seems suffocating.

If you are one of these people,
Senior House wants you! At Sen-
ior House you will have the free-
dom to express yourself to be
creative. You will be left alone to
do what you want, when you
want. You can paint your walls,
build lofts, and hang up posters.
You will hear all kinds of music:
punk, folk, classical, pop, jazz
and anything else we can get our
hands on. You will meet vegetar-
ians, ROTC's, hippies, tools,
gays, preppies, communists, and
jocks.

What you won't find at Senior
House is harassment, social, po-
litical or sexual. People at Senior
House are open to the new and
different, and they are tolerant of
all behavior that does not restrict
other's freedom. if you are toler-
ant, you will be a welcome mem-
ber of the Senior House commu-
nity, no matter how conventional
or how exotic your lifestyle.

Senior House currently has 10
open rooms. The residents (not
to mention the Dean's Office)
would like to see these rooms
filled with people who would ap-
preciate the unique environment.
There must be at least 10 people
out there who value freedom and
tolerance or who are at least tired
of living in crowded rooms. If
you are one of these people, visit
Senior House today, talk to peo-
ple, look at the open rooms. If
you like what you see, call the
Dean's Office. They will be very
happy to arrange your transfer.

Caroline R. Richardson '86

PILOT PRECISE

NOW \NE GIVE YOU
\i -'33 A CHOICE. °

If you love fine writing, now
you can choose between two
Precise Rolling Ball pens that
write so fine yet flow so
smoothly you'll wonder how
we made it possible.

It's only The Precise
that allows you to write
beautifully in either fine
or extra fine point. 1

The price? It's
even finer. Only $1.19. .

acers of yesterday
for the pair of elevators. The rac- "It's times like these when I
ers must then reach the top floor just don't give a damn about
of the building to receive torches. Kristy McNichol's chemical im-
They must return, by elevator, balance," was the last thing he
the torches to the referee. told me. I left him quietly, out of

"We were the golden boys rac- respect for the whispering ap-
ing in their elevators," Legrec plause of crowds which must
said. "Some of us were Jewish have been echoing through his
boys from the Bronx who prac- memories.
ticed with elevators in high A week later, I met him again
school. Others were strictly play- in the Green Building. He had a
ground players, working for that group of racers with him, all old
right move, the jazz. men and women - all of them

"Elevator-racing was an Olym- were there, Bartholomew Ives,
pie event from 1936, when Mar- Giorgio Wallace, and "Little Eth-
coni invented the elevator, to el" Samuelg.
1972," he continued. "There was, Legrec took me aside and
of course, the time in Grenoble asked, "Remember in that Willy
when they didn't have any build- Wonka movie, when at the end,
ings tall enough for elevators. Wev they ride away in a flying glass
had to settle for escalators. elevator?" I nodded. I had seen

"But after Rorne, things went the advertisements: "You will be-
wrong. The new athletes were lieve an elevator can fly."
racing just for the money, not for "Scmetimes, after everything
the joy of it; some used their goes bad and sour, you have to
money to buy coke, dissatisfied believe there's still a little good
with the high of elevator-racing. left, a little magic, even in eleva-

"We were no longer boys. We tor-racing," he said.
were men," he said. And as they raced their eleva-

In 1972, elevator-racing was tors for one last time, I could not
dropped as an Olympic sport help but smile. I watched the
when terrorists, disguised as ele- boys and girls in their delight
vator operators, murdered several come close to reaching their
Israeli athletes in Munich. flightful dreams.rSRIICIIII

' . -

Elevator r;

PILOT PRECISE ROLLING BALL PENS.
2 OF THE FINER THINGS IN LIFE.

run X precise
(D Roling B1
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WHAT DOES A
TECHNOLOGY CONSULTANT DO?

FREE THEATRE !!!!
JEEVES TAKES CHARGE is coming
to the Hasty Pudding. It has played
around the world to critical ac-
claim. USHER for us for FREE and
we will let you see the show for
FREE !!!! Time Commitment -
Only 1 hour prior to show time. If
interested please contact Susan
Feltman Company Manager at 868-
1227/1228

COUNCIL TRAVEL/CIEE
USA's # 1 Student/Budget Travel
Agency. FREE 1985 Student Travel
Catalog, Call 266-1926 or drop by!
729 Boylston St., Suite 201, Bos-
ton, MA 02116

I

LaFlamme
Barber Shop

is under new management.
We cut the price by three
dollars. We do ladles'
haircuts by experienced
stylists. Open 6 days a week
7:30-6. 21 Dunsler St.,
Harvard Square,
354-8377.

BOOZ ALLEN &-HAMILTON INC.
Professional excellece..we ake a practice of it.Profession l xcellence...we make ai practice of it.
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LOOK
US
Up

Boston

Zoologicsal

SoO 
This space donated by The Tech
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .....

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

PIANO iNSTRUCTIONS
Concert pianist, Moscow conserva-
tory graduate. Intermediate and
advanced students. Studios in Har-
vard Square and Newton. Call 964-
2279 8:00-1 0:00am,5:00-
7:00pm. Choosing the right career with the right

company is a major decision... and you
should look beyond industry to explore
your options. A consulting career with
Booz-Allen & Hamilton could be the
ideal choice.

The work at Booz. Allen is more chal-
lenging and diverse than that in industry
-as diverse as international business
itself. Here, seasoned experts work
side-by-side with recently degreed engi-
neers in small, interdisciplinary teams.
You're involved in every aspect of a proj-
ect, not just one narrow area.
If you have the intelligence and drive,
you can start immediately to use your
technical education, creative talent, and
practical knowledge to develop solu-
tions for complex client problems. You'll
work with top level decision-nmakers to
improve their operations.

As a consultant you could be involved in
the development and application of space
production processes and secure satel-
lite communications... or the design of
local area networks and next-generation
software. If manufacturing technology is
your field, you might work on new prod-
uct/process development or planning
the implementation of robotic and CAD!
CAM systems.

Sheila Cotter chose Booz-Allen right out
of school for the challenge and diversity:
"Since joining the firm just over ayear
ago, I've worked in industrial product
design for paperprocessing, in controi
systems for new anti-skid braking sys-
tems, and currently in computer aided
design." Donald Pierce feels, "Booz Al-
len olfers a stimlulatingenvironment of a
different kind. And they'vegiven me con-
siderable freedomnz to explore new avenuzes
in physics which interest me." Charles
Thomas found, "My work at
Booz Allen deals with impor- -'
tant, industry-wide concerns in 
telecommunications engineer-
ing andpolicy-I'm not limnited a>>
to designing circuits in a little
corner of the industry."

If you're ready to make your .
professional mark, Booz Allen ' ,A*

has openings for consultants : :v
in: management information
systems; cornmmunications,
electronics and intelligence;
defense technology; defense
acquisition and logistics; pub-
lic sector management; and ... ::..
office automation and manu- -
facturing technology.

If you have an advanced degree in EE,
ME, CS or a related technical field, we'd
like to tell you more about the unique
advantages at Booz-Allen. We also have
positions for top undergraduates;

Explore your career prospects in Vash-
ington, D.C. and other major metropoli-
tan areas by writing to: Mr. Michael
Star, College Relations, Booz- Allen &
Hamilton Inc., 4330 East-West High-
way, Bethesda, MD 20814.

An Equal Opportunity Employer.

Sheila Cotter

The MIT Equipment Exchange
offers surplus equipment and used
typewriters to students and staff
at reasonable prices. Located in
Building NW30, 224 Albany Street.
Open Mon., Weds., Fri., 10 am -
1pm.

Donald Pierce
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Stickles
By Geoff Baskir

Room 001
By Carol Yao

Translates ideas into results
for industry and government



An Adventure in Chinese Songs and
Dances, Taiwanese Youth Goodwill Mis-
sion, Kresge Auditorium, September 22.

While I cannot claim to be well-versed
in the finer points of Chinese culture, with
its images fresh in my memory, I can say
that the Taiwanese Youth Goodwill Mis-
sion's presentation of An Adventure in
Chinese Songs and Dances was one of the
most enjoyable artistic events I've ever ex-
perienced.

The performance Saturday night
marked the Youth Goodwill Mission's
tenth visit to the Boston area. In the
course of two and one quarter hours,
fourteen college students from Taiwan of-
fered dances with song under themes of
Courtesy and Unselfishness, The Bravery
of Soldiers, The Voice of China, In Praise
of Youth and Songs of Friendship. The
five minute segments were presented in
rich costumes, ranging from traditional
white dresses, black gold-braided vests and
ornamented headdresses to bright coats in
silky greens, pinks and yellows and even
warm-up pants and red, white and blue
tops for a tribute to America. Displays of
streamers, fans, flags, tambourine-like
rings, metal rods, swords and shields add-
ed color to the fine traditional style of the
first three themes.

Native instruments and voice accompa-
nied much of the act, reinforced by taped
music. The brevity of each display, along,
with the contrast in costume and use of
objects (the fans were opened with a
rhythmic percussive snap while the rods
were rapidly spun for a shimmering pro-
pellor effect) maintained excitement the
evening through.

The main purpose of the Mission
seemed not to be so much to perform as to
communicate. The display of our active,
open-mided, peace-loving Chinese youth
and [expression of7 our good will toward
and friendship for you fthe American peo-
ple] were the most conspicuous and affect-
ing facets of the multi-media display.
Compared to last year's program, which
,had as themes the beginnings of Chinese
culture, the principles and mores of the

Sister Mary Ignatius Explains It All For
You and The Actor's Nightmare
by Christopher Durang; at the Charles
Playhouse through 28 October; $15.50 -
$22.50.

The religious leafleteer outside the
Charles Playhouse should have been a tip-
off as to what to expect from Sister Mary
Ignatius. They seldom leaflet plays which
discuss abortion, murder and homosexual-
ity; they leaflet when plays ridicule reli-
gion. Durang takes pot shots at religion in
both plays. His aim is far better in The
Actor's Nightmare. However, I will save
the best for last.

The title character, Sister Mary, is the
nun all your friends who attended parochi-
al told you about. She has ways been six-
ty-five and about a quart low in the brain
pan forever; and for any who have had ab-
solutely no exposure to the Cath6lic
Church, she does explain it all for you.

While this reviewer cannot boast a
Catholic upbringing, he can boast a catho-
lic upbringing. For that reason, Sister
Mary fails to amuse.

Durang attempts a stinging indictment
of Catholicism by having Sister Mary re-
cite much of the dogma practicing Catho-
lics are asked to accept on faith. What
Durang achieves is more of a running in-
side joke. The faults that Durang chooses
to expose are not much more illogical than
those of any of the world's major reli-
gions. Where the play might have made a
strong statement against any religion's call
for "belief by rote" or blind faith, it lacks
sufficient depth for a non-Catholic to see
the parallels.

Sister Mary Ignatius is long on acting
and short on import. Elizabeth Franz gives
a wonderful performance as Sister Mary.
She is warm and real one moment and ter-
rifyingly unhinged the next.

The Actor's Nightmare is by far the
more enjoyable play. Poor George Spelvin

people, and the determination to improve
on the culture of today's China this year's
show seemed to have less to explain and
prove to the audience and more to rejoice
in and hope for.

The constant smiles of the dancers and
individual thanks of each performer near
the end of the night clearly indicated a sin-
cerity which made the transmission of
good will to the American audience all the
more vivid.

The performers, chosen from one hun-
dred and six Taiwanese universities, in-
cluded medical students and future secre-
taries and diplomats as well as several
dancers and operatic singers. They united
in a common love of artistic expression.

Director Kuo-kung Shih forewarned
that the synchronized precision of a pro-
fessional group could not be expected of
the student ensemble, but they were very
close. Any faults of precision were over-
shadowed by a sense of grace, from the
coordinated undulation of feathered fans
and movement across stage to the bounce
of the contemporary numbers. More con-
spicuous faults could be attributed to the
breakdown of equipment. Feathers and
cloth fell of their wooden frames and the
tape machine temporarily broke down,
much to the good-humor of the spirited
audience in a near-packed Kresge Audito-
rium.

The concluding theme, Songs of Friend-
ship, included several Chinese folk songs,
Camptown Races, Swanee River, and Neil
Diamond's America. Perhaps the high-
pitched "ya-hoos" of Camptown Races,
and child-like skipping during America in-
dicated too simplistic a view of American
cultural heritage", But earlier portrayals of
shy men courting flirtatious coeds had a
universal nature about them. In the hand-
clapping finale, An Adventure in Chinese
Songs and Dances was not only a delight
but a successful communication of good-
will and optimism. The Youth Goodwill
Mission deserves best wishes for the rest of
its tour; we want to see them back in Bos-
ton soon.

Scott Lichtman

(Jeff Brooks) is an understudy who finds
out five minutes before showtime that the
lead actor has had an accident. The only
problem is that George doesn't remember
anyone in the cast nor which play they in-
tend to perform. As a matter of fact, the
only things that George remembers are
that his name is not George and that he
might be an accountant.

If you have ever had a nightmare about
showing up in vaguely familiar surround-
ings totally unprepared for what is de-
manded of you, you will enjoy this play.
George's pitiable attempts to ad lib his
way to wakefulness are high comedy in-
deed.

James F. Kirk

Elizabeth Franz as Sister Mary Ignatius
with Richard LeBranti as her pupil.
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On his journey, N!xau encounters a
number of characters from Western "civili-
zation." They includes a scatter-brained
scientist doing his doctoral thesis on
pachyderm manure, a secretary tired of
humdrum 9-to-5 work, and a joke of a ter-
rorist group trying to overthrow the gov-
ernment of Botswana.

The scientist's (Marius Weyers) attempts
to win the heart of the burned-out secre-
tary (Sandra Prinsloo) are the main source
of entertainment along with his constant
struggle to deal with the African wilder-
ness. The gags may seem repetitious at
times, but Weyers has a knack for making
his relentless clumsiness convincingly real-
istic.

The South African cast is relatively un-
known to American audiences and pro-
vides a refreshing change from the well
known faces of Hollywood slapstick.

With The Gods Must be Crazy, Jamie
Uys provides a view of the Bushman tribe
which may otherwise have only been found
in an issue of National Geographic. The
shots of the Kalahari desert and all its im-
menseness are remarkable. Especially im-
pressive is the way Uys was able to direct
the Bushman N!xau who, up until the
time he was cast,; had never seen a white
man or "large animals with round legs"
(cars). One gets the feeling that the film
crew was invisible. The Dark Continent is
filmed as a refreshing feast of colors and
amicable people (excluding the guerrilas,
of course), providing a perfect setting for
the unavoidable ending.

Corrado Giambalvo

live in the studio (no overdubs) by Lee and
a host of his studio musician friends, and
comes out crisp and vital on your turnta-
ble. "Heavenly Bodies" features digitally
echoed drums and a distorted guitar solo
while "The Rit Variations" contains ex-
tremely fast passages on guitar systhesizer
and keyboards. On the Line throws no
curves; all the tunes have a predictable pop
tendency and ornamentation which may
offend mainstream jazz or hard-rock lis-
teners. But what feeling human being can
not relate to Ernie Watt's beautiful passage
in "Heavenly Bodes" or bop along to Ri-
tenour's "stroll on a picture-perfect Satur-
day morning" solo in "California Roll?"
The album is not to be confused with his
new one, Banded Together, which is
dance/vocally oriented. On the Line is for
the light and melodic at heart.

* * * *

Steps Ahead, Modern Times, Elektra/Mu-
sician.

This new Steps Ahead album bears little
resemblance to their first major American
release, Steps Ahead. Modern Times, like
Living in the Crest of a Wave, has a gener-
ous helping of synhesizers (introduced by
new keyboardist Warren Bernhardt), al-
though in a much more laid-back format.
They function to keep time and reinforce
some bass lines. With Michael Brecker on
tenor sax, Mike Maineiri on vibes, and
Eddie Gomez and Peter Erskine complet-
ing the lineup on upright bass and drum-
set, you know there are going to be a lot
of creative improvisation. The hook is that
the solos are over-commercially viable,
melodic tunes: great for practicing your
own soloing with as well as an excellent in-
troduction to this type of music. As with
the other two albums, Modern Times has
few if any clinkers. The beat keeps you
groovin' along.

Not to worry, next column will feature
"some kind of rock."

Scott Lichtman

The Gods Must be Crazy directed by Ja-
mie Uys; now at the Sack Copley.

In spite of its length (109 minutes), The
Gods Must Be Crazy is able to maintain a
perfect mix of comedy and documentary.
Jamie Uys who wrote, produced, and di-
rected the movie, is once again able to use
the camera both with the innocence of an
innocuous bystander and the assertiveness
of an adventurous anthropologist. Al-
though Uys claims to be "merely an enter-
tainer" seeking to make clear and simple
films free of humanistic messages, The
Gods is both aesthetically and intellectual-
ly enriching.Other internationally ac-
claimed films by Uys include Beatiful Peo-
ple, (1973) and Funny People, (1976).

Both Uys and his cast are native South
Africans, and all of the shooting for The
Gods took place in the Kalahari Desert,
home of the South African Bushmen.

Uys portrays the life of a South African
bushman tribe very intimately. The story
revolves around N!xau (pronounced
N.XAU), one of the Bushmen leaders. His
mission is to take a Coke bottle he has
found to "the end of the world." The bot-
tle, thrown by a careless pilot while flying
over the Kalahari, is believed by the tribe
to have been sent by the Gods since it had
fallen from the sky. The bottle proves to
be more trouble than it is worth. The tribe
was very tranquil and peaceful with no
concept of property or ownership until the
appearance of this unknown object. Thus
N!xau is dispatched to dispose of the
trouble-maker.

Excuse me, have you bought a record? If
so, then the chances are good that you
have been "ripped off" at least once on an
album that didn't deserve its $7 price tag.
This new section, "Off the Beaten Groo-
ve, " is designed as a consumer's guide for
the tech/audiophile. The encapsulated de-
scriptions will pan from the best to the
worst and will give an introduction to any
vein of music we can collate and review.
Send your comments on the music we re-
view to The Tech.

This issue's topic is "commercial jazz/
fusion." This is not to be .confused with
big bands, acoustic quartets or Ella Fitz-
gerald's second cousin. It does include syn-
thesizers, Pat Metheny, an infusion of
rock, saxophones, Spyro Gyra, improvisa-
tion and a lot of whistleable melodies. The
following can provide a good jazz transi-
tion for those not into jazz. They also
happen to all be "10's"; records with ne'er
a bad song and well worth the money.

Bill Evans, Living in the Crest of a
Wave, Elektra/Musician.

Bill Evans can be found in the featured
jazz albums section at the Tech Coop and
on the cover of Downbeat Magazine this
month. Many cuts like "Living in the
Crest of A Wave" and "The Young and the
Old" are textural compositions with a rich
blend of synthesizers, tenor and alto saxo-
phones and slurred bass (the bassist is
Mark Egan, formerly of the Pat Metheny
Group). Every musician has top-notch cre-
dentials and plays his rear-end off on a
collection of ballads, "organic" samba-feel
and fusionistic tunes. The pace is well var-
ied and every song is enjoyable in its own
right.

* * * *

Lee Ritenour, On the Line, Elektra.
Lea Ritenour has progressed from solo-

ing over a variety of funk riffs and calling
them songs to writing high-caliber compo-
sitions. They have direction, emotion and
tone. This particular album was recorded

.. - - ---. J. P r c'c.. .. , _ .. . . . . . . .
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Canada's- Bear of Beers
is here!

Down from the North Woods of Canada comes
Grizzly Beer. Not just another Canadian beer, but a rare breed of brew.An authentic Canadian lager-naturally aged, so it's remarkably smooth. With a flavor

no other Canadian beer can stand up to. The bear of beers is here!

CANADA'S BEAR OF BEERS
Imported by Van Munching & Co., Inc., New York, N.Y.
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ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING AND COMPUTER SCIENCE MAJORS:
We'll be on Campus October 30 & 31
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Kirkpatri
on foreig

ck, Bergen speak
In affairs, defense

to strength and deterrence be- "forces readiness," Bergen noted.
cause the Soviets will not be able "We emphasize people and keep
to calculate which missiles will discipline up. The youth of the
get through, which targets won't United States is coming to the
get hit and therefore which mis- military," he said. Over 70 per-
siles at large we can still retaliate cent of enlisted men are high
with." school graduates, up from a low

A large part of defense is of 55 percent, he said.

By Diana ben-Aaron
"We do not desire hegemony

over the countries of Central
America or the Caribbean,"
Jeane Kirkpatrick, US Ambassa-
dor to the United Nations, said
at a briefing last week for college
newspaper editors.

"We're not that kind of super-
power," Kirkpatrick added.

"We don't have 10,000 troops
in any Central American country.
But there are today, and we an-
ticipated this, some 10,000 Cu-
bans in Nicaragua," she said.

Kirkpatrick described Central
America as a "unique challenge-
... for this administration. .. be-
cause of the irreducible, existen-
tial, fact of the location of
Central America in Caribbean
and our borders."

"I would like to emphasize that
in that in this administration
there is not the slightest desire to
underestimate the importance of
indigenous factors in the conflict
in Central America," Kirkpatrick
said.

Nonetheless, the Soviet Union
has made a special effort to inte-
grate small groups along the
United States's southern border
into its bloc, Kirkpatrick contin-
ued. "There is overwhelming evi-
dence that the guerrilla war in E1
Salvador based on armed direc-
tion in Nicaragua. The stakes for
the United States are very high,"
she commented.

"Our administration has com-
mitted itself to maximum support
for peaceful nations short of
war," Kirkpatrick said. She em-
phasized the importance of self-
government for countries in Cen-
tral America. "The whole essence
of our policy is to ...help them
protect their own independence
and do so by means whicTi- are
moral and legal," she explained.

"We will continue in support
of democracy in Central America
in ways that will not risk US in-
volvement and conflict but will
promise the future to Central
America that they have longed
for for a very long time," she re-
iterated.

Bergen fears nuclear
proliferation, testing

The United States has rejected
a moratorium on nuclear testing
because "there is concern that the
Soviets will use some of their
tests to back out of treaties, John
D. Bergen, President Reagan's di-
rector of speechwriting, said at
the briefing. Bergen holds a joint
appointment at the Department
of Defense.

"Also, we want to be able to
move from experiments to pro-
tection very fast," he added.

"We've got an advantage [in
our precautions for nuclear
weapons] over the other areas of
our society, because we've been
handling nuclear weapons for a
longer period of time," Bergen
said. Nuclear proliferation
throughout the world, particular-
ly to countries with no experience
with nuclear weapons, is a con-
stant worry, he added.

"We're working very, very hard
with the Senators and with our
other allies...to hold down the
proliferation," Bergen continued.
"The foundation of our strategy
is to work with the Soviets to
bring down the levels of nuclear
weapons in our arsenals, in the
arsenals of the two superpowers,
and [safety from accidents] is one
of the great reasons why we want
to do it."

One of the United States's
goals is "a leakproof defense,"
Bergen said. "Even if we had a
defense that allows, say, 90o of
Soviet ballistic missiles to enter,
we believe that that will make the
uncertainty of their success of an
attack that great that they will
not hazard an attack," he ex-
plained.

Even a defense that "leaks,"
Bergen observed, "is still effective

Evening Services,
Morning Services,

6 pm
8 am

Yom Kippur Oct. 5, 1984 5:45 pm evening services
Oct. 6, 1984 8:00 am morning services

Seats FREE. All of the Jewish Faith welcome.

Savc 10/, off the dinner menu with this ad.
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At that time, we'll ask you to share the re-
sponsibility for discovering where you best fit
in ROLM. Consider working on one of our
project teams in software areas such as voice
and data communications, distributed data
base management, integrated voice-text ap-
plications, data, voice and network architec-
ture, or Ada'.
Explore a team hardware design position in
areas such as digital telephones, voice and
data communications, local area networks
and packet switching, or analog, digitai and
VLSI design.
Or, you can talk with us about combining
your hardware, software, and customer-ori-
ented skills in the areas of product support,
production, field service or sales engineering.
Headquartered in Santa Clara, California,
ROLM designs, manufactures and markets

digital-controlled business communications
systems, and the most advanced ruggedized
computer systems in the world.
Sign up with your Placement Office for an on-
campus interview, or forward your resume
and letter of interest to Vicky Anderson, Engi-
neering Recruitment, M/S 350, 4900 Old
Ironsides Drive, Santa Clara, CA 95054.
Watch for posters announcing our campus
presentations.

We are proud to be an equal opportunity/
affirmative action employer.
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Old Vilna Shul
16 Phillips Street
Beacon Hill, Boston

Inv ites its fiiends to join them for the High Holy
Days, September 27 - September 28, 1984.
Rosh Hashonah

JUNIOR YEAR ABROAD

SUCCES S
At ROLM, we believe there is no single way

to be successful. Rather, we believe success stems from
the creativity and ambition of the individual.

That's why we're committed to creating an environment
in which motivated people can succeed. The risk

in this approach is-high, but the rewards are greater.

ROLM. We create an atmosphere for success.
The rest is up to you.
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Individual Leaders
Rushing-MIT, Broecker 18-67. Curran 11-

37, Ekberg 12-32. Prov., Egan 18-47. Gortin, 5-
16.

Passing-MIT, Broecker 42-20-3-261.
Providence, Delane 22-13-0-252.

Receiving-MIT. jonas 7-105, Corless 4-70.
Prov., Murphy 5-88. Egan 1-73.
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cording to MIT coach Dwight
Smith, was "a great second-half
effort by the defense." Strong
play by Mark Hanson and Larry
Monroe G. who each had 2 taclk-
les and 6 assists, were at the cen-
ter of the effort.

The rest of the defense made
its share of clutch plays, too. Co-
captain Mike Ambrogi '85 made
a crushing first-quarter tackle
which knocked the ball out of the
hands of the intended receiver.
Chris Moreno deflected two
passes, in addition to making a
tackle and seven assists. Rich
Rice made two exciting plays,
first tipping a pass, then sacking
the quarterback.

Penalties continued to plague
MIT, which had 10 for a total
loss of 116 yards. The team was
able to overcome the lost yard-
age, thanks largely to very strong
pass protection by the offensive
line, but penalties could prove to
be a problem in the future.

This win, as did last week's
against Stonehill, broke a three-
year jinx. The Engineers had lost
to the Friars in all three of the
teams' previous meetings.

MIT's next game is at home
against Manhattan on October, 6.

By Janice Marchiafava
The football squad won its

home opener Saturday, 24-23,
edging out the Providence Friars
with a field goal in the final min-
ute of the game.

Kicker Peter Gasparini '88,
who earlier in the second half
had been tackled in the end zone
for a safety, made up for the two
points Providence gained by put-
ting a timely 25-yard field goal
through the uprights with 48 sec-
onds left ill the game, giving the
Engineers their second win of the
season'

MIT's offense was forced to
rely on the pass throughout the
contest, as the rushing game was
still faltering, yielding only 129
yards.

The passing game seemed to
thrive under the pressure, howev-
er. Facing fourth down and 10
yards to go in the second quarter,
quarterback Dave Broecker G
completed a 35-yard pass to Ja-
son Jonas '88 for a first down.

Broecker finished the day with
20 completions in 42 attempts
and three interceptions for 261
yards. Jonas, a split end, led all
receivers with seven catches for a
total of 105 yards.

MIT opened the scoring on a
bit of good fortune. Fullback
Dan Curran '85 had brought the
ten yards to the Providence goal
line, where he fumbled. The ball
rolled into the end zone, and of-
fensive guard Tom Spaight fell
on it for the touchdown.

Providence came back 14 sec-
onds into the second quarter to
take the lead 7-6, but M4IT re-
sponded with a drive of its own,
fueled by the 35-yard pass on
fourth down and capped by Cur-
ran's one-yard scoring run.
Broecker hit Kerry Hooks in the
end zone 'for the two-point con-
version, and the Engineers led,
14-7 .

The visitors responded by gen-
erating two long touchdown
passes to go ahead 21-14. The
Engineers, however, knotted the
score on an I l -yard run by
Broecker with 28 seconds left in
the first half.

The key element in the win, ac-

M IT 24, Friars 23
MIT 6 15 0 3 - 24
Providence 0 21 0 2 - 23

MIT-Spaight, recovered fumble in end zone
(kick failed)

Prov _-McNamara, 9 pass from Delane (Giblin
kick!

MIT-Curran, 1 run (Hooks pass from
Broeckerl

Pr ov- Egan, 73 pass from Delane (Giblin kick)
Prov -Thorne, 32 pass from Delane (Giblin

hick)
MIT-Broecker, 1 1 run (Gasparini kick)
Prov-Safety, Gasparini tackled by Patchell in

end zone
MIT-FG, Gasparini, 25 yards.
Attendance-2 50

Quarterback David Broecker
Providence College.

Tech photo by Steven H. Wheatman
G passed for 26 yards during Saturday's 24-23 victory over

SONY WALKM9AN-16:
STEREO CASSETTE
PLAYER. Features in this
exceptional unit include auto-
reverse, Dolby B noise
reduction and lightweight MDR
headphones.

10 Point Systems, NOW 69.95

I

Reg. 79.95

SONY WALKMAN-10:
SUPERWALKMAN. The
ultimate in portable sound and
no larger than a cassette, the
Walkman-10 includes Dolby B
noise reduction, metal tape
capability and acoustic MDR
headphones.
Reg. 99.95 NOW 69.95

S;ONY WM-DC 2:
PROFESSIONAL
WALKMUIAN. The latest
advance in Doiby technology
is incorporated into this
portable unit; Dolby B and C
with a quartz lock motor system
that maintains precise speed
during playback.
Reg. 199.95 NOW 169.95

Prov.
* 1

35-12
252
104

22-13-0
6-211

3-1
4-47

MIT
19

43-129
261

59
42-20-3

6-1 99
2-0

10-116

First downs
Rushes-yards
Passing yards
Return yards
Passes
Punts
Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yards

SONY SRF-20VV: FM
STEREO RADIO. Both
compact and lightweight, the
SRF-20 features precise LED
tuning and a sensitivity selector
built-in for local as well as
distant stations.
Reg. 29.95 NOW 24.95

All items available at Harvard
Square. Coop Charge,
Mastercard, Visa and HARVARD
American Express COOPERATIVE
welcome. SOCIETYTis space donated by The Tech
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Last-minute field
goal lifts foot ba 

(-D--)
V.211

WIANTE D
(immediately)

Hardware Engineer. To perform about 40 hours
work in the near future. MA~ust be familiar with
IBM1 PC interfaces. May lead to a continual con-
sulting/employmlentt relationship with us. We
are a small computer company located in Cen-
tral Square.

CALL: Bill Hillard,
547-8023

ROSIN IHAS1HANA
"SERVICES --
5745/1984

REFORM (Chapel)'

Wednesday, September 26, 8:00 pm
Thursday. September 27, 10:00 am

CONSE RVATIVE (Stu. Ctr. Sala de Puerto Rico)

Wednesday, September 26, 6:00 pm
Thursday, September 27, 8:30 am & 6:15 pm
Friday, September 28, 8:30 am & 5:30 pm e*

ORTHODOX (Stu. Ctr. Mezzanine Lounge)
Wednesday, September 26, 6:00 pm
Thursday, September 27, 8:30 am & 6:15 pm
Friday, September 28, 8:30 am & 6:00 pm

Tickets will be required for all Wednesday senices. Students can

pick -ip free tickets in Lobby 10 on Sepi. 24 & 25 or in Hillel

before Sept. 25. Non-sludents should contac Hlllel.

Holiday meals will be served in the Kosher Kitchen. Walker Hall

Room 50-007: Wednesday at 6.00 pmt & 7:30 pmn. and on Thursday

and Friday for lunch at 1:30 pm and dinner at 7:30 pm.

Reservations are suggested.

*¢ The 5:30 pm senrce will be led by the Hillel Conservative/Reform Mlnyan

Reform Services are co-sponsored by the UAH.C. College Education Dept

MNOWRED BY lAUT BILLEL, 312 MEMORM DRIVE, 253-2982

Iqlmp




